
OUCH! LUMBAGO PAIN! 
J RUB BACKACHE AWAY 

Instant Relief With a Small Trial 

Bottle of Old “St 
Jacobs Oil” 

Kidneys cause Backache? No! 

They have no nerves, therefore can 

pot cause pain. Listen! Your back- 

ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica 

or a strain, and the quickest relief is 

soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs OIL” 

  

Rub it right on your painful back, | 

and instantly the soreness, stiffness 

and lameness disappears. 

crippled! Get a small trial bottle of 

“St, Jacobs Of” from your druggist | 
A moment after it is | and limber up. 

applied you'll wonder what became of 

the backache or lumbago pain. 

Rub old, honest “St. 

rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso- 

lutely harmless and doesn’t burn the | 

skin.—Adv. 

Sweet are the smiles a man's wife 

hands him ou pay day. 

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 

Having cleared your skin keep It clear 

by making Cuticura your every-day 

tollet preparatigns. The soap to cleanse 

and purify, the Ointment to soothe and 

heal, the Talcum to powder and per- 

fume. No toilet table is complete 

without them. 25c¢ everywhere.—Adv. 

Overplay will sometimes break a 

man down as well as overwork. 

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH 
When the body begins to stiffen 

and movement becomes painful 

it is usually an indication that the 

kidneys are out of order. Keep 

these organs healthy by taking 

EEE 2 
The world’s standard remedr for kidney, 

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 

Famous since 1696, Take regularly and 

keep in good health. In three sizes. All 

druggists. Guaranteed as represented. 

Look for the name Gold Medal on every box 
and accept no imita 

  

  

To abort a cold 

and prevent come 

plications, take 

(lee 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35¢c. 

oY 
well! 
your 

Xe 119 CSB 
F and stock 

te 
Si fom 

BeeDee 
Stosf, §iugitey 
BLA a SAGCHT 

BLACK-DRAUCHT 

Ask your merchant! 
: ask Jobberly 

Salesman stout Dee Dee! 
§ 

Liver Pills 

Don’t stay | 

Jacobs O11” | 

whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia, | | 

i ship as scene-shifter 

{ ity house was laughing at 

| “Whe Killed Cock Robin?” just aroungl 

- | the corner from his lodgings. 

| story was not the Invention of a re 

| jected playwright to cover the 
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LADY LARKSPUR 

“Lady Larkspur” is a de- 

lightful littie whimsey of a 

story by Meredith Nicholson, 

author of “The House of a 

Thousand Candles” and 

other charming romances 

that nearly everybody has 

read. It's short and sweet 

and full of the fanciful 

charm which has made 

Nicholson deservedly popu- 

lar, 

Bob Singleton is the hero. 

He's an aviator invalided 

home. His Uncle Bashford 

has married an English- 

woman in Japan in his old 

age, died and left a widow 

whom Bob has never seen. 

Said widow, present where- 

abouts unknown, is mystery 

No. 1. Mystery No. 2 is Vi- 

olet Dewing, an entirely 

charming English actress, 

also missing from public 

view. Bob’s friend Searles 

has written a play, “Lady 

Larkspur,” especially for 

her and naturally is combing 

the universe to find her. 

Bob goes to the Bashford 
“farm” at Barton in New 

England to recuperate. The 

household is made up of 
broken-down hotel em- 

ployees befriended by the 
uncle—comedy material, 

A young and attractive 

woman ‘arrives and says 

she’s the widow. Bob is 

quickly captivated. Appear 
in due course a puzzling 

stranger, a remarkable 

fan, and a suspected Ger- 

man spy—material fos ad- 

venture and incidents both 

exciting and entertaining, to 
say nothing of mystery deep 
and dark. 

in the end—but what's 
the use in spoiling it! Read 
it for yourself.         
  
  

CHAPTER L 
wn} 

The “Troops” 
il In 

ng, the only 

who could pos 

n that 
Nobody 

I've 

« worse thi 

Reript : kept 

because I'm not 

into accepting a 

1 have a feeling 
or ha 

» has heen 

rings 

I'm trying to lend ’ 

can do; something a little 

{ tive, with a touch of 

f you please, And now 

ginred at me as though [| were 

for his As he 

knew 1 had been flying in the French 

He i 

responsible troubles, 

aviation corps for two years and had 

just invalided home, I didn’t 

think necessary to establish an 

alibi, Fate kind to Dick 

Qearles. In college he had written a 

that demonstrated his 

after a rigid apprentice. 

and assistant 

producer he had made a killing with 

“Lot George Do It,” a farce that earn- 

heen 

it 

had been 

play two 

talent 

or 

and 

| odd enough to put him at ease and make 

| possible an upw ard step into straight 

Even as we talked a capac 

his skit, 
comedy. 

So his 

non 

appearance of a play which nobody 

would produce, 

“Jen't it always a mistake to write 

a play for a particular star?” 1 sug- 

gested, “Seems to me I've read some. 

where that that is among the beset. 

ting sins of you playwrights” 

“Old stuff, my boy: but this isn't 

one of those cases, The person 1 had 

in mind for this play wasn't a star, 

hut a beginner, quite unknown. It 

was when 1 was in London putting on 

‘Falry Gold’ that I saw her; she had 

a small part In a pantomime, nnd 

pantomime ie the severest test of an   | nator’s powers, you know, A lMttie 

4 about | 

i i that | 

1 On rn the best 1 

finer and | 

ies — Tr —————————————————LE 
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| later she appeared in ‘Honorable Wo- 

| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 
{ 

men,’ & capital play that died early, 

but there again I felt 

charm—it was just that. 

quisite! No 

imagination as did. 1 watched 

her night after night, 1 was afraid 

that when 1 heard her volce it would 

break the spell, and I actually shook 

like a 

| tripped 
genue 

her peculiar 

She was ex- 

captured one ever my 

she 

she 

in- 

And 

hollow 

man with an when 

out on the stage as the 

in ‘Honorable Women.' 

her laughter! You know 

the usual staze mirth is, but that girl's 

laugh had the joy of the la ascend 

ing!" . 

“By Jove!" 1 

more than 

love with the girl!” 

“Rubbish,” he eried 

“You'll I'm tall 

girl visuallizatis ff A ¢ 

ague 

how 

rs 

“there's elaculated, 

here appears. You're 

tmpatiently. 

think 

wis the hinr- 

acter drenmed 

after 

“Violet Dewling was her 

and the only name the nu 

xibly 

the pantoiiniisg 
‘t do 

i at the las ve Miss 

| PDewing a 
fact 

y and vanished 

the cur 

i by her associates | 1 

| that she was a hit offis 

from their world the minute 

tain fell” 

“a 

satisfying a 

clever governess out 

for 
mysterious 

of a 
excitement 

role as a 

Am 1 to as 

your play 

is closed? 

craving 

and playing the 

part of the 

sume that 

and that the incident 

adventure 

you've hurned 

locked in a vault, and Dalton 

left one heavily sealed at a small ex 

elusive London hotel where, he found 

after much difficulty, the girl 

lodged during her two engagements.” 

“You're morbid,” I 

her photograph.” 

He laughed 

chance, Singleton! 

got the idea 

woman Is out of the ordinary. 

She refused to be photographed 

wrote It into her two contracts that 

this, was not to be asked, I never 

saw her off the stage, and I can't give 

you a description of her that would 

be of the slightest assistance to the 

keenest detective alive. In that panto 

mime she was a frolic, the clown’s 

daughter and, although nobody saw It, 

she was the whole piece, the elusive 

sprite that could evoke laughter and 

tears by a gesture, a lifting of the 

brows, a grimace. By utterly differ 

ont methods In ‘Honorablé Women’ 

she proved her wide range of appeal. 

Hers was the one true characteriza 

tion In the plece, When Terry was in 

her prime you remember how we used 

to say that only one bird sang like 

that, and from paradise it flew? Well, 

this bird sings on the same branch! 

gafoty 

said, “Show me 

“Never a 

haven't yet 

this young 

ironically. 

You 

that 

  

Her voice was her charm made saudi 

ble!" 

“Rave some more!” 1 

“You never talked better in your life, 

“Don't be an ass,” he sald 

“Let's forget her and take a 

at your affairs. Just what do 

mean to do with yourself?’ 

“My shoulder still creaks a little, and 

the doctors around 

for a while, They offered me some 

jobs in Washington, but desk work 

and Inspection duty are too tame after 

a couple of years spent in star climb- 

pleaded, 
" 

sourly. 

squint 

you 

advise me to sit 

  | Ing. 

| trick” 

. but this | 

liked | 

Job, | 
| the old 

i world 

“Oh, 1 didn't burn it; 1 have a copy | 

had | 

I'm going up to arton-on-the- 

| Sound and I'll eamp in the garage on 

| my uncle's place.” 

in | “Your uncle played 

interrupted 

you a 

Searles ; 

nasty 

“getting 

married and then adding to the crime 

by dying You couldn't beat that for 

meral spitefulness.” 

“Do you remember ‘he Immortal 

ON skip ¥ r dear nele!’ 

I 
As he sngrily tinkled his bell”? 

“Oh, I'm 1 
ad!” he 

rotested always 
nt 

all the 

{f fiction nnd 

notes on h 

he bLody-snatcher who 

id boy-—what of her?" 

skedd the trust compan) 

ther she's In 

and they assure me 1 

these shores Torrence 

vice president- you know 

was in the class ahead of us a 

who 

acknowledged the last 

fron 

lege, the nn 

Torry said 
remittance 

Bangkok 

an never 

she 

three months ago 

wherever that Is, 

girl's resumfed her tour af the 

for another 

to add to her list.” 

“Very likely, To 

tribe. or human group does this pred 

atory person belong?’ 

looking 

merchant 

what 

  x 

Unrest at the Barton farm. 

  

            
{TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Too Deep for Him. 

An Irish sailor, after pulling in 50 

fathoms of line, muttered to himself, 

“Surdd it's as long as today and to 

morrow! It's a good week's work for 

any five men. More of it yet? The 

gny's mighty deep, to be sure.” Then 

he suddenly stopped short; and, look. + 

ing up to the officer on watch, he ex- 

plained: “Bad luck to me, sorr, if 

I don't belave somebody's cut off the 

other end of this Hope !"—Congregn- 

tionalist. 

A Thought. 

It's not easy to be famous or skill 

ful or pre-eminent in one's chosen pro. 
fession, but it is easy for every man to 

be an kind father, a good neigubor, a 

true friend and a loyal citizen. If he 

{¢ these he is all that men of renown 

ean be. The great man who has won 

his greatness at the expense of his 

ohildron or hig neighbors or his 

friends has traded lasting metcories 

for temporary fame,   

| DADDY 

| ed 

FYRNING 
TALE 

  
  

THE SLEIGH RIDE. 

“Are you coming to my party?’ 

Peter Gnome of Billie Brownie, 

“I didn’t know you were to have a 

party,” sald Billie Brownie. 

“1 didn't know it either,” sald Peter 

Gnome, 

“What? 

to have a 

me? What 

dear Peter 

“Well, what 1 

true” sald Peter 

know 1 was 

party until 

it. I think It 

to have a party 

You didn’t know you were 

party and yet you invited 

ig the matter with 

Gnome?" 

you 

suid Is perfectly 

didn’t 

have a 

Then 1 

fine 

Gnome, “1 

ROINg to 

I saw you knew 

would idea be a 

though, don’t you?   
{ time, 

Bil 

square 

im from | 

I suppose | 

retired | 
| Iy and friendly. 

: i ter 
nation, | 

i 1 might lose my 

{ oh 
i 

% 8 

| fall like that and should get all hrok- 

{ en up in bits, what would folks do? 

{| The 

You haven't been to one in a long 

i charmed to be and 1 would be 

your he 

“And charmed 

guest,” Billie 

upon they both | 

rolled over in 

wt." 

I'd 

snld 

be 

“When 

ie Br 
“HL 

vy 

is the 

Ownie 

ell. what 

sound of 

“Where Peter 
Breeze 

TERE 

+6 bos 

eriain-. 

Ad in the 

  

    
| Called Through His Great Trumpet. 

amilogce : 
{ike me to go right down in the sleigh 

% $1 ¥y ov Mi Ge JOE i with vou? 

ad to have 

4 Peter 

i Peter, 

Wel 

here i, 

to doe about 

balance and fall, and 

the moon have fa 

“Charme any way, any vo 

way at all,” sa Gnome, 

“That's th always kind 

I guess I'd bet 

don’t ki 

© ZOO 

stay up ow just 

what down there ening EUR 

dear, if «hould 

wy ‘d better try it™ 

Moon “I'd better stay 

where I'm and 1 have 

more fun as a moon in the sky 1ook- 

don't believe 1 

beamed 

safe can 

than I comid if 1 

mightn't know how to patch my dif- 

ferent suits properly They 

fancy dress, crescent-shaped suit, or 

my half fulldress suit, my second 

best suit, I eal} it 

“No, Mr, Moon will stay In the sky. 

He's always had the sense to stay 

whore he belonged and he always 

will.” 

“That's the 

they all shouted, 

And he lighted the way on thelr 

sleigh ride which gas the very jolllest 

Peter Gnome had ever given, and that 

is saying a great deal! 

—— SO 

The Dear Girls, 

Ethel] see where candles are go 

ing up when Georgin has a birthday.” 

Grice~-Well, don’t worry, dear: 

she won't buy very many candies, you 

sensible Mr. Moon” 

  | know. 

| | 
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IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like 
lead or Bladder 

bothers, 

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

| Hke the bowels, get sluggish and 

{ clogged and need a flushing ofdcasion- 

| ally, else we have backache and dull 

{| misery in the kidney region, severe 

headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpld 

liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 

all sorts of bladder disorders, 

You simply must keep your kidneys 

active and clean, and the moment you 

feel an ache or pain in the kidney 

region, get about four ounces of Jad 

Salts from any good drug store here, 

take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 

before breakfast for a few days and 

your kidneys will then act fine. This 

famous salts is made from the acid of 

grapes and lemon juice, combined with 

lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged 

kidneys and stimulates them to normal 

activity. It also neutralizes the acids 

in the urine so it no longer irritates, 

thus ending bladder disorders, 

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 

makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 

water drink which everybody should 

take now and then to keep the kidneys 

| clean, thus serious compl 

cations, 

A well-known local druggist says he 

sells lots of Jad Ralts to folks who 

belleve In kidney trouble 

while it is only trouble —Adv. 

avoiding 

Overeo 

Appropriate Advice. 
yout 

  

HOMELESS! 
Constipation, Headache, 

Colds, Biliousness, driven 

out with ‘‘Cascarets’’ 

    wed 
Drive away those persistent enemies 

of happiness and consti 

pation. Don't ac eick, 

tongue conted, low and miserable! 

Never have ids, indigestion, upset 

stomach or § } gas, 

Feel splend 

carets occas gearets never 

nience you like 

harsh 

and work 

5 gripe, sicken or incons 
Calomel, 

Pills, 
while you 

du yr nasty, 

little 

The f ii which affect 

mankind num! hont 1,200 

A postal card to Garfie 

NK. % 
Adv, 

id Tea, Brooklyn, 
asking for a sample will repay you. 

There 1s no punis 

fayes wn It never 

Sure 
Relief 

  

6 BELLANS 
” | Hot water 

We Sure Relief 

BELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

When you buy 
Yager's inde 
ment get 

2 ; The large 
contains tw ae 

much as the usual 50 cent bottle 
of limiment. 

Tey it {or rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains, cuts and bruises. 

At all dealerswnr 

YAGER S 
LINIMENT 

RELIEVES PAIN 
GILBERT BROS. & 00, Baltimore, Md. 

38 cent 

we 3% cents 

lots : 

ing down upon parties such as these | 
were a broken-up | 

moon down on the earth, Besides they | 

might | 

not know which pieces belonged to my | for the prompt relief af Asthung Snd 
| Hay Fever. Ask t ft. 

te and One dollars 

TREE AMIPLE. ator 

Northrop & LymanCo.,Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 

KING PIN 
CHEWING 

The tastiest 
tobacco you 
ever tasted. 

  

   


